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The Adventures of Flat Piano - TAFP 
Abstract: Travel the world with your flat piano as we learn how to play children’s songs from five different 
continents! In this program, students will learn how the piano works, the difference between high and low notes, 
and all of the keys’ letter names. They will create keyboards on paper, either printed, drawn, or cut and taped 
together, so that they can physically mimic playing a piano. They will additionally be able to identify several 
countries on a map. Teachers can select which of the five children’s songs the students learn, connecting the 
music to a geographic location.  
 
Target Audience: K – 2nd grade, 3rd-6th grade  
 
Learning Objectives/Outcomes:  
By using this Digital DIY Curriculum students will know how the keys of a piano are organized and be able to 
identify five countries on a world map. 
 
Hannah Snavely has completed her M.A. and is in her third year of graduate school in ethnomusicology at UC 
Riverside. This is her second year as a Gluck Fellow. Hannah’s doctoral research explores the women’s folk 
music and folk music education in urban centers in Chile. She holds a B.A. double major in Music and Spanish 
from Messiah College, Pennsylvania. Throughout her undergraduate career, Hannah studied, interned, and 
performed music throughout Central and South America. With training as a bassoonist, she continues to perform 
with the UCR orchestra and the greater Southern California area. In her free time, Hannah enjoys hiking, cross-
stitching, and searching for the world’s best ice cream. 
 
Gluck Creative Classroom Digital DIY files: 
The_Adventures_of_Flat_Piano 1/17- Syllabus pdf 
The_Adventures_of_Flat_Piano 2/17- Introduction pdf 
The_Adventures_of_Flat_Piano 3/17 - Introduction video (mp4) 
The_Adventures_of_Flat_Piano 4/17 Further Resources for Learning pdf 
 
Activities: 
The Adventures of Flat Piano 5/17 - Color Your World pdf; Printable world map to color in the origin continent of 
each song learned. 
The Adventures of Flat Piano 6/17 - Printable flat piano and diy instructions pdf 
The Adventures of Flat Piano 7/17 - How to Make Your Flat Piano video (mp4) 
 
The Adventures of Flat Piano 8/17-17/17  
How to Play: Mary Had a Little Lamb pdf and video (mp4) 
How to Play: Ah, vous dirai-je maman pdf and video (mp4) 
How to Play: Caballito Blanco pdf and video (mp4) 
How to Play: Aram Sam Sam; pdf and video (mp4)   
How to Play: Anile, Anile pdf and video (mp4) 
 
 


